GOLDRING REENTRY INITIATIVE (GRI)
INTERNSHIP APPLICATION

To apply for the GRI, please indicate on your Field Education Form that you would like to be in the GRI and submit the form to SP2’s Field Education Office. In addition, please send this completed application and a copy of your resume to GRI Director Mary Archer at maryarch@upenn.edu

Please note that this is a competitive field placement. First Year and Advanced Standing MSW Students must be admitted to SP2 and pay deposit for SP2 before your GRI application will be considered. Applications are accepted on a rolling basis.

Name: _____________________________________
Telephone: _________________________________
Email: _____________________________________

I will enter the 2023-2024 academic year as a/an:

- First year MSW student
- Part-time first year MSW student
- Part-time clinical practice MSW student
- Part-time macro practice MSW student
- Advanced Standing clinical practice MSW student
- Advanced Standing macro practice MSW student
- Second year clinical practice MSW student
- Second year macro practice MSW student

As succinctly as possible, on a separate page, please answer the following:

1. Why would you like to be considered for the GRI?
2. What would you contribute to the GRI?
3. What would you like to gain from participating in the GRI?

Please Note:
Part-time students will only be considered if they can commit to work 16 hours between 9am-5pm, Monday-Friday, including every Monday from 9am-12pm.
First year MSW students will only be considered if they have relevant work and/or volunteer experience in the social services field. Prior experience does not have to be in the criminal justice or reentry fields.

If you have any questions, please contact GRI Director Mary Archer, maryarch@upenn.edu